Showprogram Caviadag Tiel
Saturday, May 2nd 2020

Our last edition can be remembered as the biggest success ever for cavy
fanciers from all around Europe. The brought together a total of 950 pure bred
cavies and 116 pets. In total a smashing number of 1066 entered cavies, this shows
the enthousiam from our participants. We hope you will join us for our 12th show
that aims to be a fun, sporty and educational day. As you may know,
participants never go home empty-handed. Again, we have a small gift and many
goodies in 2020 for every participant.
Exhibition committee:			
Show location:				

J.H. Schop, B. van Dijk, K. van Esse
Verenigingsgebouw TKV, Bulkweg 1, 4005 LB Tiel

Planning:
Penning cavies				
8:00 - 8:45
Start judging				
9:00
Best in show judigng			
15:30
Winners ceremony
		
16:00 (expected)
Cleaning showroom			
16:30
BBQ						
17:30
Judges Pure breeds Caviadag Tiel: (subject to change)
		
Aly Bennink					
Pieta Kraaijeveld
		
Ilse Hollander				
Fons Verrijdt
		
Manuela Eilander				
Gerrit Grooten
		
Wilma Flokstra				
Carla Swaap
		
Patrick Schmitz (DE)			
Niklas Kirchhoff (DE)
		
Sasia Köhler (DE)			
Luc de Donder (BE)
		
Jens Lindgren (SE)			
Darren Fieldhouse (SE)
Judges Petshow Caviadag Tiel: (subject to change)
		
Ruben Borst				
Annechien Willemsen-Kits
		
Kaatje van Esse				
Petra Weeren

Awards schedule Caviadag Tiel – NCC Clubshow 2020
Allowed are guinea pig breeds and/or colour (Dutch standard)
Best in Show 		
XXL Rosette
Best A-class		
Large rosette		
(for placings 1 til 5)
Best B-class		
Large rosette		
(for placings 1 til 5)
Best C-class		
Large rosette		
(for placings 1 til 5)
Best NE-class		
Rosette			
(for placings 1 til 3)

(best of all unstandardized breeds and / or colours. This includes clipped longhairs)

Best Juvenile		
Best Collection		
Best Collection-NE

Rosette			
Rosette			
Rosette			

Best Colour class

Rosette

(for placings 1 til 3)
(for placings 1 til 3)
(for placings 1 til 3)

(with a minimum of 3 entered collections. A collection is a group of 4 cavies, same
breed and colour. In each age group 1 classmust be entered as also one of each sex)

with a minimum of 3 entered collections. A collection is a group of 4 cavies, same breed
and colour. In each age group 1 classmust be entered as also one of each sex)

Certificate with photo

Best of breed no.1 				
Best of breed no.2 				
Best of breed no.3 				
Best of breed no.1 (unstandardized)
Best of breed no.2 (unstandardized)
Best of breed no.3 (unstandardized)

(minimum of 5 entered per breed)
(minimum of 25 entered per breed)
(minimum of 50 entered per breed)
(minimum of 5 entered per breed)
(minimum of 25 entered per breed)
(minimum of 50 entered per breed)

Extra: 10 Large herbal packages for the ten biggest colour classes
Extra: Special momento for the best animal of each judge
Kaatje van Esse has a beautiful series of handmade Steel Art Cavies
made available for the following classes:
Beste in Show
Best Pet			
Trophie			
(for placings 1 til 6)
Best A-class (for placings 1 til 3)
Best NE-class (for placings 1 til 3)
Best B-class (for placings 1 til 3)
Best Juvenile (for placings 1 til 3)
Best C-class (for placings 1 til 3)
Best Collection (for placings 1 til 3)

Kaatje van Esse has provided extra awards
(handpainted cavies on steel plates) for the following classes
Best Shorthair Agouti
Best Rex bi-colour (with white)
Best Shorthair Tan/otter/fox
Best Skinny Agouti
Best Shorthair Dutch
Best US-Teddy boar bi-colour (with white)
Best Shorthair Tort.and white
Best US-Teddy sow bi-colour (with white)
Best Shorthair Satin
Best Peruvian tri-colour
Best English crested self
Best Coronet bi-colour (with white)
Best American crested
Best Texel bi-colour (with white)
Best Abysinnian Brindle
Best Lunkarya tri-colour
Best Abysinnian Satin
Kaatje van Esse has provided extra awards for both Petcavy judgings.
Additional awards by sponsors Caviadag Tiel – NCC Clubshow 2020
- NCC: incentive prize (at the free disposal) for each breed judge
- Comb. Erades made a donation of €250,00, which will be divided over the 10
largest breedgroups, so everybody makes chance of winning extra €25,00 for:
Best in Show
Best A class
Best B class
Best C class
Best Juvenile
Best collection
Best NE
Best NE smooth hair
Best NE rough hair

- Extra awards made possible by the show organisers:
Reserve Best A, B and C klasse €20
2nd Reserve Best A, B and C class €15
3rd Reserve Best A, B and C class €10
4th Reserve Best A, B and C class €5

- Fam Vermiesch: 2 extra prize for 4th place in 2 biggest breedgroups
- Roy and Priscilla: trophies for best:
Shorthair agouti

Shorthair solid colours (self colour)
Shorthair marked
English crested agouti
English crested solid colours (self colour)
English crested marked

- Alexander and Marianne (Knoevelshop): Steel Art cavies for best:
Shorthair Salmon-agouti
Shorthair Blue
Shorthair Slate
Shorthair Dapple
Abysinnian Agouti
Abysinnian Black
Rex Agouti

- Ruud and Carla, Steel Art cavies for best:
Rex solid colour (1 colour)
Rex bi-colour (red and white)
Rex bi-colour (any colour with white)

- Bertus and Jan, Handpainted awards for best:
group Shorthair
group Rouh coated
group Longhairs

Entry froms can be send to:
J.H. Schop, Adres: Ganzert 26, 4031 KC Ingen
janschop@msn.com

FREE ENTRANCE
The entries will close on: 11 april 2020

				

Attention: there will be a max. of 1000 purebred cavies and 125 pet cavies. The
above closing date is final, or earlier when the maximum has reached.
Attention: After registration you will receive a confirmation with the inforation to
transfer the entry fee. (before 18 april 2020).
Pay only after our confirmation.

Important changes for the show in 2020
For this edition of our great event in Tiel it is important to inform you about some
important changes. These are all things that we implement to ensure the future of
our event and also the welfare of our guinea pigs.
We therefore ask you to carefully read these things below.
• You must transport all your animals in clean, spacious and well-ventilated means
of transport. This applies to the registered show animals, but also to your sales
and reserved animals.
• You must provide all your animals with food (pellets, hay and/or green food) AND
water supply (this can be a water bottle or water bowl). We ask you to remove
any material (such as tie wraps) after the exhibition.
• Animals will be sold from exhibition cages, no longer from individual boxes /
crates / trays. For an explanation, see under “sales cages”.
• If you cannot agree with these changes, the exhibition committee reserves the
right to refuse you as a participant. This applies prior to our event and also on
the day of the event itself.
Sales cages
From now on it is no longer permitted to offer animals from means of transport
(such as transport boxes, boxes or travel baskets) at our exhibition. All this from
the point of view of animal welfare and better control thereof. It is possible to reserve a sales cage (size 50x50cm), suitable for 2 adult or 3/4 young guinea pigs. A
maximum of 2 cages can be reserved per entrant / address, you can indicate this
on your registration form. Costs are € 2.50 per cage.
A total of 72 cages are available, full is full!
Advertisement Catalogue
You have the possibility to place an advertisement in our Catalogue. The Catalogue
comes in A4 format. A whole page / A4 for € 10.00, a half page / landscape A5 € 7.50
and a quarter page / portrait photo size € 5.00.
Submitting before 11 april 2020 and most preferably as photo or PDF file.

Barbeque / BBQ
The showcommittee would love to organize a barbeque afterwards, so we can
enjoy a meal with the participants. You do not need to travel, as this will be
held at the show location. Your cavies can stay in their travelboxes
in the showroom. We will arrange a meal with diffirent kinds of meat, bread and
salades (when you are a vegetarian, please let us know). We hereby invite all that
would like to join us at the BBQ. Costs:: € 15,00 p.p.
No member of the NCC?
Because this show is one of our clubshows, you need to be a member of the NCC
(Dutch Cavy Club). This only applies for the breedjuding, not the pets. Should you
want to try a first time for our show and do not know if you want to be a member.
No problem! Non-members are offered a one time membership fee entry at our
show. We do however ask for a small fee of €5 on top of the entry fee. This way
you are a “member for a day” and your animals will be judged just like all other
exhibits and your exhibits will compete for all awards and Best in Show. The yearly
membershipfee for the NCC is €15 for the fist year €10 for the years after this.
Should you like our show and want to participate for next year, you can pay the
membershipfee and this way you can enter for all NCC shows. The yearly membership needs to renewed each year.
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
With your registration you automatically give permission for the recording and
processing of your data for the processing of your registration form and
sending the necessary information for the show. Your address and contact details
will not be included in our Catalogue unless you have incorporated them yourself in
your advertisement.
By entering our exhibition location (Bulkweg 1 in Tiel) you automatically give
permission for taking photos and / or video images during the event, which we
may use on our website, social media, flyers, posters and / or advertisements.

Show regulations
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

This show is organized under the showregulations of the Nederlandse 		
Caviafokkers Club (NCC). Each exhibitor is expected to be known with the
following rules. The secretary will be opened during the same opening times
of the show.
This show must be seen as a promotional day for our club (NCC), this as 		
described in the rules of our main club FB (KLN).
The cavies will be held in showcages, provided by the organisation and
prepared with shavings and plastic walls in each cage. The cavies must have
a plaster with number, which will be sent to your home address. The plaster
must be put on the left ear of the cavy (the left ear of a cavy from the
exhibits perspective).
During the show it is not allowed for exhibitors to take out the cavies and
leave the showroom, without permission of the show committee.
The entry fee is € 2,50 per cavy. The Catalogueue is € 3,50, per house
address/family. Administration fee € 2,00 per person. The entry fee and
other costs must be paid, even if you have absent cavies or can’t be present.
It is not allowed to bring your own food and drinks to the showroom during
the show, unless if you have permission from the show committee.
The show committee can not be held responsible for any losses of animals or
lost goods, nor is it possible to claim any money from the show committee in
these cases.
All tasks during the show day, such as writers, or helpers for the judges are
appointed by the showcommittee
In all cases in which the above rules do not provide clarity, the show
committee can decide on behalf of the NCC.
A-class: 9 month or older
B-class: from 6 months up til 8 months
C-class: from 3 months up til 5 months

